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Slender Line
Is Popular

< I

MsßtißSßsm' : '

TH £• slenderizing line of this silk
gown, printed in navy hlue and
white, should endear It to the

hearts of all those women who can't
quite decide *o take no food with
their meals The veslee and front
pan "I are of pleated georgette crepe
<*>*•there Is a collar of ecru lace. It |
Is caught together at the front with
an ornament of beads and two long

.' tassels.

Helping Bos Companies.

.
Raleigh, March 31.—The State corpo-

ration commission is wrestling with a
new problem these days, that of help-
ing companies to settle their dif-
ferences as to the schedules they will
adopt. The eommmssion plans, as uear-

- ly as possible, to have the bus companies
arrive at their own conclusions. How-

.lssue absolute orders.

Gastonia’s $200,000 School Bends Win.
y Gastonia, Marcit 30.—Gastonia voters

today carried a bond isuse of $200,000
for school purposes, a new grammar
school structure, an addition to another
and for improvements in playgrounds
and athletic field at the high school, in-
cluding the erection of a stadium. The
registration was 600 and nearly 500
voted for the issue.

Mi's. Emma J. Harvat, mayor of lowa
City for three years, has given such gen-
eral satisfaction in her conduct of the
office that she has been renominated
for another term.

CHEST COLDS
Redden the skin by the
use of hot applications.
Then massage briskly
•with Vicks, spread Vicks
on thickly and cover with
hot flannel doths.
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* Day Phone 640
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t PERSONALS
j Mbs. W. I. Little ha# returned from
Atdievillo where she visited several days.

~• • •

8. V. Brumley, of Spartanburg,- is in j
the city today on business. ,

Mrs. Earl Bluine left today for ' hor |
home in Fletcher. She was called home
on the account of the illness of her sis-
ter. •• ’

• • • •

Mrs. John McClellan has returned
front a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
£>. P. Grant, in McAdenville.

• 4 O
Mrs. W. P. Mabrey and daughter, El-

len, Mfss Mildred Suther and Mrs. W.
Ci Warfick, of Jilt. Pleasant, are today
attending the Classical Woman’6 Mis-
sionary Society in Greensboro. Ellen
Mabrey will be one of the speakers at
the banquet tonight.

• • •

Miss Helen Misenbeimer, of the music-
al faculty of Mont Amoena Seminary,
spent Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. J. P. Cook where she attended the
meeting of the Mueic Club.

• * *'

Mrs. H. W. Blanks returned this af-
ternoon from Monroe, La., where she
has been for several weeks with her
father, who was dangerously ill. The
condition of Mr. H. H. Buie, her father,’
is improved.

• ? *

Misß Nellie Walters spent Monday
night with Misses Nanny and Mary
Troutman.

* * *

Col. H. B. Varner, proprietor of the
ne wheatre here, and Mr. Meriwether,
his manager, were in the city Tuesday.

Alexander-Howell.
The following invitations have been

issued:
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howell

request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Lela Drusilla
and

Mr. James Leon Alexander
on Tuesday, the fourteenth of April

nineteen hundred and twenty-five
at twelve o’clock

First Baptist .Church
Concord, North Carolina

Accompanying card :
At homo after April the twentieth

Virginia Apartments, Charlotte, North
Carolina.

Tbe Woman’s Club.
The April business meeting of the

Woman’s Club will be held Thursday
afternoon, April 2nd, at 8:30 o’clock at
Central grammar school. This is to be
a very important meeting as the election
of officers for the l coming club year will
be held. PRESIDENT.

Efforts to Procure Ship Line For North
Carolina.

In the recent tour which was taken
by North Carolinians to Bermuda, ef-
forts were made to interest the trade
development board of that island in the
ejjlablisluneut of & ship, ]iu£f to North
Carolirla. The’'following letter received
by H. W. Blanks shows v that the matter
is being considered. The text of the let-
ter is as follows:
Mr. H. W. Blanks,
Chamber of Commerce,

Concord, N. C.
Dear Mr. Blanks:

The Bermuda Trade Development
Board has been considering the possibil-

ities of establishing a steamship service
between a southern port and Bermuda.
The recent successful voyage of the S.

S. Fort Hamilton from Wilmington, N.
C., has been noted with interest and the
board would be pleased to be advised
whether your chamber feel that it would
be passible to establish a permanent serv-
ice between one of tbe ports of North
Carolina and Bermuda.

Yours very truly.
JOSEPH J. OUTERBRIDGE,

Secretary.

MRS. GUILFOL FAILS
TO MAKE APPEARANCE

Bend Forfeited and Capias Issued. —

McKinnon Hearing Postponed.
W. T. Bost in Greensboro News.

Raleigh, March 31. —Absence of MW.
T. J. Guilfoil, defendant in a police
court charge of immorality in which Rep-
resentative D. P. McKinnon, of RobCSon,
is involved with her, caused continuance
of the case this morning and the hearing
will be held Thursday.

Counsel defending Sir. McKinnon had
counted on Mrs. Guilfoil’s presence to
perfect their defence. Mr. McKinnon
stood his ground and will resist an alle-
gation of immorality. He will offer
evidence of other witnesses that the little
drinking imrty of which he was a member
resulted in his complete knock-out and
that so far as he was concerned, that
was the end of his wrong-doing. He
denies any knowledge whatsoever of Mrs.
Guilfoil’s presence in the room in which
his friend carried him. undressed him and
put him to bed. And the young Robe-
sonian was placed there solely because
his companion could neither walk him
nor carry him home.

Mrs. Guilfoil was represented in many
moods as the hearing drew near. Sat-
unday nigh she and her husband were
packing up and ready to take the steam-
ers, Sunday night they were still here
and standing their ground. Monday

, they were moved to travel again and
Monday night they were supposed to be
in -town. Today the SIOO bond was

forfeited and a capias was issued.
The state, replying on the testimony

of three policemen that the pair were
in the same bedroom and that Mrs. Guil-
foil fled when they flashed a light on
them, will press the Immorality charge.

For that reason Sirs. Guilfoil’s testi-
mony would have been important. It
is very unlikely that she will remain to
offer any, or that the state can get her

back here for the purpose of standing
trial

Mumatz Begum Will Be Disfigured For
Life.

P; -(fy the Associated Press)

Bombay, Apr# I.—The facial wound
suffered by Mumtuz Begum in the fight |
on Malabar Hill last January will dis-
figure her for life, a doctor testified to-
day in the trial Os the nine men charged
with attempting to abduct the dancing
girl for the Mara rajah of Indore, in

J whose court she was formerly the favor-1j ite. i 1
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MEMORY OF JOHN C.
CALHOUN HONORED

Matey Pilgrims Oome to Pay Honor to¦ StAtaamtm’o Memory.
Pendleton,..B. ft, March 31.—The old

home of John C. Calhoun, near this
place, was the mecca for many pilgrims
today, who came to pay tribute to the
memory of the great Southern states-
man on the seventy-fifth anniversary of
his deatk For many years the old
Calhoun homestead has been carefully

! looked after by the trustees of Clemson
, College, which owes Its existence large-
ly to the fact that the great statesman's !

' eon-in-law in his vlill .left all Calhoun i
j grand property of 800 acres, Jtogether with the historic homestead and j
fifty odd thousand dollars, 'to the State ]
of South Carolina to partially endow an jindustrial and Agricultural college in j
which the sons of farmers of the state i
could obtain an education.

The old horns tead has been preserved ]
much as Calhoun left it. The same i
furniture, pictures, books and ornaments j
that he used in his leisure summer hours |
are to be seen today just as he left i
them. In the rear of the dwelling, the j
small frame structure, used by the ora- ,
tor as a law office in his early career, and i
later as a study, is also in a good stale j
of preservation.

John C. Calhoun, with Henry Clay i
and Daniel Webster, were the great fig- j
ures of the first half century of Amerl- J
can constitutional history, whose names I
are identified with the majority of the j
most pregnant and Jjietfuhesque incidents ,
of that period. EAch was a giant ih 1
the arena of political debate, and for a \
long nurfber of' years each at home time
was pitted against another in a genuine
battle of giants. Each of these remark-
able men cherished an ambition to be
President of the United States, but each
failed to attain that exalted station.
Calhoun, however, served twice as vice
president.

Mr. Calhoun began his political career
as a member of the Democratic party, but
in the course of his long period of public
activity he found himself allied at dis- \
ferent times with all the other parties, i
He was the bravest and bitterest foe that
Andrew Jackson had for a number of \
years, and the spirited conflict that these
two memorable characters waged is one
of the most sensational in American po-
litical history. Jackson at one time is
found threatening to hang Calhoun, and
Calhoun is found denouncing Jackson
personally in the Senate as an instru-
ment of corruption and tyranny.

Calhoun's dominant characteristic was
his loyalty to his native state and to ]
the interests of the South. He was
one of the earliest and most vigorous
advocates of the doctrine of free trade, ]
which almost resulted in the separation i
of South Carolina from the Union in the 1
early ’3os. He led the successful fight \
for the annexation of Texas, which re- i
suited in the Mexican war. and he was j
an uncompromising defender of the in- (
stitution of slavery. I

During the last years of his life Oal- ]
houn was indefatigable in his efforts to i
form such a union of the slave-holding <

states as should check the abolition move- ]
rnent and neutralize what he described i
as the constantly growing superiority of 1
the North. He attributed this growth ]
to unjust political conditions, which had i
transformed the nation from a federal l
republic into a huge democracy, and his '
plan is fwM•‘tosjiawe.jieen the formation i
of a new compact two presi-
dents should be chosen, each to approve
of the acta of Congress before they could
become laws, one to be selected by the 1
North and the other by the South. (

Calhoun’s last public utterance, after i
which he was carried exhauted from the 1
chamber of the United States Senate to ]
his deathbed, was on the general sub- i
ject. 1
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STATIONERY

A Big Asortment jj !
]!j Just What You Want !j ¦

|| Clines Pharmacy; j
| j ’ Phone 383

See Our New j
Wrist and

Strap Watches
I VOU will be interested inthese
|j Anew designs inElginWatches.

n These new models represent the |
H finest development of the art of |
II watchmaking. And while they are |

unusually beautiful, no sacrifice I
has been made in timekeeping
accuracy nor inthe quality which
assures long years of dependable

show |lm** models to anyone

STARNES-MILLER-
PARKKR CO.

Jewafers and Optomet- j
rista |

• {
* 4
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I
A lock of approved type is a 8
practical addition to your 8
car equipment, It prevents 8
damage to the car by joy 8
riding amateur thieves, and '
entitles you to a lower prem-
ium 1 on your theft insurance. !
It pays for itself in this re- !
spect —and protects your ;
car.

A professional crook \
wilj steal your car in 1
spite of a lock if he has !
marked it for that pur- |

8 pose. You have small ]
j chance of recovering it. >

I Insurance cover the 8
; ; loss—get it before the [
J car is stolen. ij

! Get automobile insurance !
I from Johij K .Patterson & ]
; Company covering fire*theft j
i collision, liability and !
| property damage.

Jno. K. Patterson j
& Company

i “Consult Your Agent as You Would ![
Your Doctor or Lawyer J i j

I Our Private

,Chapel

We have always extended ![!
our efforts toward making jij
the memory of the funeral '[•
service ever sacred and prec- j|!
ious. Only the finest and Ji|
most modern equipment j |
could aid us to attain that ! >

I
desire. ?[

j
|i[

Our building, personnel ]![¦
and equipment>«has become i|t
known throughout this com- ji!
munity. We serve ably and ]!
well. 1 1

Wilkinson’s j|j
Funeral Home ijj

Phone No. 9 ![

Any Hour, D fay or Night ||[
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Miss Martin’s Death Was Probably Hro-

, Salisbury, March 30.—Miss MaryMar-
tin dieii last' night at'the home of Prank
B. Brown. She bad been ill for bodjo

time and several .days ago suffered a fall
which probably hastened the end.

Miss Martin was a native of England:
she had lived in Salisbury for forty
years, coming here with family of
the late Captain Prank Brown. The
funeral takes place frotp'tfce Brown home
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

FEEDS
Dairy Feed

Chickens feed
| Horse and Mule Feed
! Oats, Ship Stuff, Bran, Timothy

[. Hay, Clover Hay, Meadow Hay,
; Shucks, and Straw.
I We have large ware rooms just
[ filled with the very best feeds,

i Our feeds are all put up in Plain
\ Bags.. No trash or grit and are
i sold on their merits; instead of
i fancy bags. The price is cheaper.

| Cline &Moose

| jnimmui

f 1 EVERY WOMAN IS A
RAINBOW

|J and to match the varied
| B hues of her changeable self
; |j D’Orsay suggests these sev-

i | eral sympathetic perfumes:

Toujours Fidele
! Fleur De Franc

Chevalier

I Gibson Drag Store j
! 1 The Rexall Store

it , , ¦ >»¦' W”' ll'.

Fresh

| GARDEN ;

SEEDS

in Bulk

| PEARL DRUG CO.
Phone 22

On the Square

I Saturdays Specials in Allthe Very
j LATEST FOOTWEAR T

RUTH-KESLER SHOI .STORE g
31 South Union St. Phone 116 fi
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FEEDS! FEEDS! FEEDS! |
Pure Fffed For Your Glrickens and Your Bt6ck When Yo« {

Feed From the Checkerboard Bags
. j;

Don’t let your baby chickens die when you can get j
I'/ Feed that; will- grow without loss of,a chick. }!

\ Call us and we will deliver the kind of Feed you want. 9

CASH FEED STORE
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noyance of carrying one ©

clothier’s tie counter? 8

| w nen we Duy shirts we buy ties—and vice versa. jjj
![[ For Spring we bought both—lots of them. 8

Ji [ Here now—but they won’t be here long when the news ] I
ii spreads! I

Bates Street and Eclipse Shirts $1.50 to $5.00 j '
; ; Four-in-Hand and Bqw Ties 50c to $3.00 j 1j i New Spring Suits $30.00 to $40.00

]| Browns-Cannon Co.
WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH !j

_-----~~r ¦ -J

Who Said There Is No Poultry Mar- j
ket in Concord?

jj Get rid of your surplus hens now! ~ i!v ?;;i

| e Price will be lower after Easter.
We don t want a car load of hens in one day but we’ve only bad too jjj
nfrany twice. One time we were out of coops and the next time out of Kj
money. We have some money now and plenty of coops so let us have ¦=!the hens. §&
We guarantee you 20c per pound for all hens weighing 4 pounds and |i|J
over and 17 l-2c per pound for small hens delivered to us between now fland Tuesday, April (ith. Will pay 40c per pound for Friers and 25c flto 30c for broilers.

\ fl IWhy consign your poultry when you can sell to us at a guaknteed H
price? .« i i

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

I DODGE BROTHERS
I TYPE-B SEDAN ;

| Popular with women because the seats and springs arc restful, and i ij[ because the lines of the Car have genuine distinction.
O Popular with men because the body is all-steel, the finish Dodge Broth- I |
1 1 1 ers enduring black enamel, the .upholstery genuine leather—factors 1 1 1i which make for long life at lower first and after cost. !

Corl Motor Co.
jjj PHONE 630

| New Today-Blond Satin
¦! . ~ i

This morning’s express brings to us a shipment of this popular pump of

| high grade Blond and Satin, blond k:d‘ trim with neat strap across in-

» step and around ankle fastened with small bow. p
This pump carried the new Spanish heel, a beautiful new shoe, very

striking, moderately priced 00

j IVEY’S I
‘THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” 1

Nice Fresh Shad

Dressed Chiekens i

Real Sheep

Veal |

J* F. Dayvault &Bro. i
Phones 85 and 5*4
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POTTERY

j! New Shipment of ;
11 the Celebrated ! \
| Rosecraft Pottery

Justin
; » Including flower bowls, vas- a

i i es, pots, wall pockets, coitt- X

J | porte sets, bud vases and 5
; j baskets, in mariy designs and o
i i colors. We have just the X
! piece you need far your 5

Easter Flowers and our Q
prices are much lower than X

! ever before on this grade of x
! goods. Q

; See our window display— a
, You’ll see something there x

I | yo uwant. 2

I I

''
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The Penny Ads. Get Results—Try Them*
¦ -1 .-j
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